CENTENNIAL POOL

385-468-1980 slco.org/centennial-pool 5355 West 3100 South WVC, UT 84120

ADMISSION FEES
Group rates .50 off of 20 or more. Must call a week in advance for discount.
Everyone entering the facility must pay the daily rate, even if you are not swimming.

Age 2 and under

FREE

Must have swim diaper and plastic pants in order to get in water.

Youth (3-17yrs.)

$2.75

Children under the age of 6 must be within arm’s reach of a parent
or chaperone age 14 or older while in the pool, and MUST WEAR

Adult (18-61 yrs.)

$3.25

Seniors (62 –79)

$2.25

Ages 80 +

FREE

Pavilion Rentals
(Per Session)

$32.50
$22.50

Monday-Saturday 12:00-3:15 pm, 3:45-7:00 pm
Sunday/Holidays 12:00-2:15 pm, 2:45-5:00 pm

Pool Rentals
(2 hours)

$450.00

Monday-Saturday 7:00-9:00 pm

30 DAY and SEASON PASS
Season pass accepted at all tier 1 and 2 county pools.

30 Day
Pass

Season
Pass

Youth (up to 17yrs.)

$25.00

$50.00

Adult (18-61 yrs.)

$32.50

$65.00

SPLASH ‘N SWIM

Senior (62-79)

$22.50

$45.00

Monday – Friday 12:00 - 7:00 pm

Ages 80+

FREE

FREE

Adult Couple

$50.00

$110.00

$5.00

$12.00

Pass Type

(1 member must be adult)

Each Additional Member
(Applies to adult couple membership)

For inclusion opportunities for people with disabilities,
contact Ashley at 385-468-1520 or abowen@slco.org.

Saturdays

12:00 - 7:00 pm

Sunday/Holidays 12:00 - 5:00 pm

HEALTH AND SAFETY RULES







A cleansing shower must be taken before entering the pool and before returning to the
pool after use of the restroom.
Children 2 years of age and under must wear swim diapers and plastic pants. All other diapers are prohibited in
the pool.
Persons with bandages, blisters, cuts, rashes, stitches, and/or communicable diseases are prohibited from using
the pool.
All accidents, however minor, must be reported to the lifeguard on duty.
Smoking and glass containers are prohibited.
The use of the pool while under the influence of alcohol or impairing drugs is prohibited.

BEHAVIOR RULES











Diving into the pool from the deck is allowed in designated deep water areas only.
Jumping or diving backwards, spinning and flipping off the edge of the pool is not allowed.
Children 5 years of age and under must be accompanied in the water at all times and within arms reach by a
parent, guardian, or chaperone 14 years of age or older. This rule applies even if the child is wearing a life jacket.
Children 6-9 years of age must be supervised in the pool area by a parent, guardian, or chaperone at least 14
years of age or older.
Swimsuits or appropriate swimwear must be worn. Swimming in street clothing such as cut-off sweat pants,
jeans, etc. is prohibited.
The entire pool will be cleared every hour for a safety break. Safety breaks will last between 5-10 minutes.
Sitting, hanging, or playing on safety ropes, ramps or ladders is prohibited.
Running on the deck, shoulder riding, and rough play are prohibited.
Offensive disrespectful or unruly behavior, profanity, and abusive language are prohibited.

EQUIPMENT RULES





Properly-fitted Coast Guard approved life jackets are only allowed in water 5 feet deep or less.
Life Jackets are not allowed in water deeper than 5 feet or on slides.
No other floatation devices are allowed in the pool.
Lifeguard staff must approve all play toys and flotation devices brought into the pool area.

WATER STRUCTURE RULES




No running on or around the play structure.
No headfirst sliding on slides and one person allowed on slide at a time.
The water structure is only for children ages 12 and under.

WATER SLIDE RULES












No running, standing, kneeling, tumbling, or stopping on slide.
No head first sliding at any time - FEET FIRST ONLY.
Riders must sit down before going down the slide and remain in the sitting position or lying on back.
Only one person at a time may travel on the slide.
Do not enter slide until the person before you clears the splash pool or an attendant tells you it is safe to go.
Keep all parts of the body within the slide and exit the splash pool promptly.
No waiting in the splash pool to catch a rider.
Life jackets, inflatable objects, goggles, and toys are not allowed.
Locker keys or any items that could scratch the slide are not allowed.
Patrons must be at least 6 years old to use the slide. We suggest patrons be at least 48 inches in height to use
the slide. Pregnant women should not ride the slide.
Patrons must observe the slide in use before riding.

ALL LIFEGUARDS HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO SUSPEND POOL PRIVILEGES IF RULES ARE VIOLATED.
SL COUNTY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR STOLEN ITEMS. LEAVE ALL VALUABLES AT HOME.

